G’day – Guess who??
Shazza’s back for the ninth time, I might just make double figures.
This could be the first thing you have read in weeks that has nothing to do with football!!!
It’s just about 200 days until we all get back together to share an Ale or 3 and a good time, so some
more things for you to think about.
If you are flying in, how do you get from Cairns Airport to Port Douglas? If you are athletic you can
run it, it’s only 60 kilometres. But if you are like me and want to save your strength for the week
ahead there are a number of companies that do transfers,
https://www.cairnsairportshuttle.net
https://www.krystaltransport.com.au
https://sunpalmtransport.com.au/port‐douglas‐airport‐shuttle
Same, same but different.
Many thanks to Molester & Scrubber and also to Shafted & Minico, for some interesting emails.
Molester & Scrubber should be getting this newsletter twice, seeing they paid twice. They thought it
was such good value that they had to do it again.
Shafted & Minico paid their pledge way back when, sent their rego forms away but did not check if
it went anywhere, finally decided to check “Who’s Cumming” to discover they weren’t. All good
now.
Red Dress Run –I did say that you could pay us cash Port Douglas but we would prefer you to pay up
front. You will still need to register because if we don’t know you’re coming we won’t order you a
shirt.
Haberdash ‐ Saw a proof of the official Croc Hash shirt the other day and I must say not a bad
likeness of me on the front, you should be proud to wear it.
Remember I said before that Douglas Shire Council has a ‘NO single use plastic’ policy. So, at great
expense in your goodie bag will be a drinking vessel and water bottle to re‐use at the venue and run
sites. Hash is going green!!
Now to something completely different – The “Wot’s On” page on the web site, you should check it
out (as soon as I update it). It tells you what is planned, where & when, what other events and
lunches are going, and links and some run prelubes.
Now open for registrations are the Busselton Friday lunch, The Harriettes Lunch, 100 kg run, Club
1000 lunch and other stuff. Just follow the links and get in quick.
Things are starting to fall in place.
We are starting to spend some of your money……. Not on the trip to the Maldives but on:
Caterers are booked
Marque, toilets, fencing, tables, stage etc booked
Goodies bag ordered.
Saturday night band booked
Sunday band booked
Buses booked
Venues booked

Now the next important question – Where to Next???
Who would like to host the 18th Aussie Nash Hash in 2021, cumming of age?
Where in Australia would you like to Hash in two years’ time?.
And what happens if no one puts their hands up???
Is it hard to do? – not really, look at us, do we know what we are doing? NO!!.
Is it going to be any good? Yes!!
Why? How can it not be with people like you coming along. What other group of people like to drink
and dance the night away with an occasional run/walk so we don’t feel too guilty. You have to love a
Hasher!!
Now, could your HHH kennel do it?
Easily, just put your hands up. There is a lot of hashers out there that would be only too happy to
help.
And remember that just getting together is what makes it work.
Also on my little list of things to enlighten the converted about are a couple of celebration runs
happening around the place.
Dili H3 (Puddle Jumpers) are having their 1000th run, not too bad an effort for a lot of peace lovers.
It is on 15, 16 & 17 March 2019. They have a web site https://durmanc.wixsite.com/dh31000 where
you can get all the information.
I have never been to Timor but I do know a lot of hashers that have hashed there and they all loved
it. So if you want an international holiday next year, how about our near northern neighbor?
Also those of us who remember the ‘1080 bait’, Cutlery HHH is baiting us with a 1080th run at Keppel
Sands, just near Yeppoon (north of Rockhampton). So for those of you driving up it might be worth
checking out.
You can check it out at http://qldhhh.com.au/yeppoon‐cutlery‐h3s‐1080‐poison‐run.htm for all the
information. If you have never been to that area it is worth the effort.

On On for now
Shazza
(Only 2 more newsletter to go)

